
THE TEXTTLE ASSOCTATTON (rNDrA)

A.T.A Part- | EXAMINATION-2019
PAPER _A 1.1

BASIC ENG!NEERING SCIENCE

Date: 2{.12.2019 Marks: 100 Time: 10"00 am to 1"00 pm

Instructions: 1. Attempt THREE questions out of which Ql and Q5 are Compulsory
2. Answer each next question on new page

3. Figures to the right indicate full marks
4. lllustrate your answers with sketches and flow chart wherever necessary
5. Use of nonprogrammable electronic pocket calculator permissible
6. Mobile and any other communication devices are not allowed in the exam hall

7. Assume suitable data wherever necessary

APPTIED PHYSICS

sEcTroN-1

(Use separate answer book)

Q.l Attempt any'TEN of the following

Q1 a Mention the unit of thermal conductivity
b Define Young's Modulus
c Define vapor pressure and absolute humidity
d The hygrometer is used to measure

e Define refraction of light

f What do you mean by Reynolds number

g Define surface tension

h The angle of contact of mercury is-*----

i Define refraction of light

j Give some uses of X rays

k Mention the unit of luminous intensity

I Define stress and give Sl unit for it

A Explain in brief moisture meter and its usage.

B State and define Hooke's law
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A Explain and write behavior of wire under continuously increasing 5

stress
B Explain the concept of polarization 5

C Derive an expression for the rise of liquid in a capillary tube 5

Explain with neat diagram the construction and working principle of
simple and compound microscope.
Define Viscosity and describe an accurate method to determine the
coefficient of viscosity in a liquid"

C Write a short note on Hygrometer 5
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D.ATE:21.12.2019

TH E TEXTTLE ASSOCIATION (lNDlA)

A.T.A {RErilSED) PART-l EXAMINATTON -20

P,APER-A1.1

BASIC ENGIN EERING SCIENEE

MARKS:100 TIME: t0 am to 1 pm

lnstluctions: (Use Separate Answer Book for Part I and Part 2)

1. Attempt sixquestions, out of whicl'. Q"1 and Q.5 is compulsory.

2. Answtr r,:g,l next main question on new page.

3. Figure tc the right indicate full marks

4. lllustrate your answer with sketches and flow chart wherever necessary

5. Use of non- programmable electronic pocket calculator permissible

5. Mobile and any other communication devices are not allowed in exam hall

7. Assume suitable data rvherevei necessary

APPLIED CHEMISTRY

SECTION-2

{Use separate answer book}

Q5) Answer anyfive:

1" Define acid and base according to Arrhenius concept"

Z. Gir,,e two uses of benzene.

3. Give electronic configuration of nitrogen and oxygen.

4. Draw the structural formula of Naphthalene and Picric acid

5. Give the formula of hydrogen peroride and its one use"

6. Define hard water. Give its types.

!0

Q6) Write short note on any tlrree: 15

1. Explain the Arrhenius Theory of Electrolytic Dissociation.

2. Give the molecular formula and ant two chemical properties of hydrogen peroxide.

3. Explain Homologous series with example.

4. What is the molecular formula and mclecular lveight of sulphuric acid? Give its trvo uses and

chemical proBerties.

Q7) a. What are halogenated hydrocarbons? How is carbon tetrachloride prepared? 5

b.Give the composition of modern atom 5

c)What are organic compounds?Give a comparison between organic and inorganic compounds.5

a8)
a) Give two methods for removal of hardness of water. 5

b) Give chemical name and molecular of bleaching powder. Give its two

chemical properties.5

c) What are alkanes? Give any two exanrples.Give its uses. 5
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